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A SPECIALITY of Novello’s School Songs is that they are issued in Books, each book containing songs of about the same class and degree of difficulty. Most of the songs are obtainable separately. Specially selected numbers can be stitched in a cover to order on favourable terms. The Classified School Catalogue, in which all the songs are graded, will be sent post-free on application.

Published in two forms. A. Voice Parts in Staff and Tonic Sol-fa Notation, with Pianoforte Accompaniment, 9d. size. B. Voice Parts only in Tonic Sol-fa Notation. Where no prices are given in the B column, the A Edition only is published.

BOOK 18.

SIX VOCAL DANCES (UNISON)

97. Woodland Voices (Minuet) A. Richards
98. Hey-ho-ho (Polka) ... ... ...
99. In rich clusters (Waltz) ... ... ...
100. Spring Song (Schottische) ... ... ...
101. The Ferry (Gavotte) ... ... ...
102. Youth (Waltz) ... ... ...

A 8d. B 4d.

BOOK 20.

SEVEN UNISON SONGS

105. Song of the Zephyr ... W. W. Pearson
106. The Swing ...
107. The Windmill ...
110. Summer ...
112. Up in the Morning early ...
113. Harrah for England ...
114. The Cuckoo ...

A 1s. 4d. B 4d.

BOOK 22.

SIX VOCAL DANCES

145. Moments (Waltz) ... ... A. Richards
146. Summer Breezes (Gavotte) ...
147. Where yet the woodbine (Waltz) ...
148. British Boys’ March ...
149. Night (Waltz) ...
50. To the fore! (March) ...

A 8d. 4d. B 4d.

BOOK 28.

EIGHT UNISON SONGS

From Vol. I. of “The School Music Review”

To a Violet (No. 3) ... ... J. Stainer
Dawn, gentle Flower (No. 5) ... W. S. Bennett
Daisy Dell (No. 6) ... ... A. Scott Gatty
The lover’s dream (No. 9) ... ... G. Lindsy
The Christmas Tree (No. 7) ... ... S. C. Cooke
The Primrose (No. 6) ... ... A. Handegger
Our Ship at Sea (No. 11) ... ... H. Elliot Button

A 8d. B 4d.

BOOK 39.

THE SUNLIGHT OF SONG

Part I.—The Melody only in both Notations

Four Seasons ... ... Frederic Clay
We've ploughed our land ... Arthur Sullivan
The Great God ... ... Julius Benedict
Oh, Mother dear, good night ... Oliver King
From Greenland’s icy mountains ... B. Leslie
The White Dove ... ... J. Barnby
Industry ... ... G. M. Garrett
The land that no mortal may know ...
Patience ... ... E. J. Hopkins
To the Rainbow ... Berthold Tours
Some murmur when their sky is clear ...
Angry Words ... ... W. Macfarren
The River ... ... Arthur Sullivan
Father, where'er of earthly bliss ... J. Barnby
Brotherly Love ... ... J. W. Elliott

A 8d. B 4d.
UNISON SONGS—GRADE II. (Easy)

NOVELLO’S SCHOOL SONGS.

A SPECIALITY of NOVELLO’S SCHOOL SONGS is that they are issued in Books, each book containing songs of the same class and degree of difficulty. Most of the songs are obtainable separately. Specially selected numbers can be stitched in a cover to order on favourable terms. The Classified School Catalogue, in which all the songs are graded, will be sent post-free on application.

Published in two forms: A. Voice Parts in Staff and Tenor Sol-fa Notation, with Pianoforte Accompaniment, See page; B. Voice Parts only in Tenor Sol-fa Notation. Where no prices are given in the B column, the A Edition only is published.

BOOK 65.
NINE OLD ENGLISH SONGS

A B
363. Where the Bee sucks ... Arne
364. Under the Greenwood Tree ... Arne
365. Joan, to the Maypole ... Arne
366. Golden Slumbers ... Arne
367. Full Fathom Five (Solo & s.s.a.) Purcell
368. The Children are singing. (Part Chorus). Arr. by A. M. Wakefield ... Arne
369. Spring ... Arne
370. The Vicar of Bray ... Arne
371. Begone, dull care; and, The Three Ravens

BOOK 74.
EASY UNISON SONGS

A B
366. Dream Castles ... W. A. Wrigley
367. Agincourt ... R. H. Macdonald
368. North-West Passage ... R. H. Macdonald
369. The Swing ... R. H. Macdonald
400. Young Night thought ... R. H. Macdonald
401. Sleep, Babbie dear ... A. Scott Gatty
402. Wynken, Blynken, and Nod Macdonald
403. The Model Cat ... R. H. Macdonald
404. Wishing ... W. Halby
405. Birdie, Birdie (in dialogue) ... R. H. Macdonald
406. Summer’s Rain ... C. V. Stanford

BOOK 79.
UNISON SONGS (SACRED)

A B
431. Jesu, Whom Thy Children love ... Button
432. The White Dove ... W. A. C. Crickshank
433. Flowers ... A. Randegger
434. The Angel’s Song ... A. Randegger
435. We’ve ploughed our Land ... A. Sullivan
436. From Greenland’s icy Mountains ... F. Clay
437. Safely through another week ... J. Barnby
438. The Lesson of Love ... J. Barnby

BOOK 90.
THE SCHOOL ROUND BOOK

A Collection of One Hundred Rounds, Catchers, and Canons.

A B
Edited by J. Powell Metcalfe and J. Stainer

BOOK 102.
UNISON SONGS FOR CHILDREN

A B
From “The School Music Review”

A Soldier’s Life (No. 61) (Actions) J. Stainer
The Bells of Christmas (No. 30) R. H. Legge
The Switzer Boy (No. 36) Volkasid
Cradle Song (No. 33) Schubert
The Evening Star (No. 35) Schumann
My little Tree (No. 63) A. Randegger
The River (No. 64) A. Sullivan
The Land of Counterpane (No. 64) Macdonald
Lullaby (No. 75) ... J. W. Elliott

BOOK 117.
SEVEN UNISON SONGS

A B
634. My Dove ... A. Medley
635. Violet Land ... H. S. Roberts
636. Fanciellina ... Lindsay
637. [Poor Humpty-Dumpty] (The Bumble-Bee’s Buzz) A. Medley
638. Will you walk a little faster? Words by Lewis Carroll ... R. H. Macdonald
639. Things of beauty ... A. C. Mackenzie
* Staff only.

BOOK 122.
SIXTEEN NATIONAL SONGS

A B
From “The School Music Review”

Arelusia, The (No. 57) ... Shiel
Blow, blow, thou Winter Wind (No. 46) Arne
British Grenadiers, The (No. 77) Old English
Cherry Ripe (No. 98) ... J. Reading
Dulce Domum (No. 74) ... C. E. Horn
Empire Flag, The (No. 90) ... Macdonald
Hardy Norseman, The (No. 73) ... J. Reading
Let the hills resound (No. 83) ... R. H. Legge
Loud Tattoo, The (No. 93) ... Dibdin
March of the Men of Harlech (No. 96) ... Old English
Meeting of the Waters, The (No. 76) Irish Air
Mermaid, The (No. 78) ... Old English
Minstrel Boy, The (No. 78) ... Irish Air
Tight Little Island, The (No. 92) Old English
We be three poor Mariners (No. 76) ... Old English
With Jockey to the Fair (No. 81) ... Old English

BOOK 123.
WORCESTER CHIMES;
OR, “FAITHFUL IN A VERY LITTLE.”

A B
A SERVICE OF SONG, BY M. F. A.

BOOK 134.
CHRISTMAS SONGS AND CAROLS

A B
There was silence in Bethlehem’s fields
J. Stainer
O lovely Voices of the Sky ... Cuthbert Harris
The Star in the East ... H. Leslie
The Bells of Christmas ... R. H. Legge
Christmas Bells ... N. W. Gade
Christmas Eve ... A. Moffat
The Golden Carol ... J. Stainer
Christmas ... H. Elliot Button
The Christmas Tree ... S. G. C. Cuff
Carol, Christian Children ... A. Moffat
Christmas comes but once a Year ... Pearsall
The Boar’s Head Carol ... Traditional
Once in Royal David’s City ... H. J. Gauntlett

BOOK 148.
NINE UNISON SONGS

A B
From “The School Music Review”

A Light is shining (No. 83) ... M. B. Foster
You are old, Father. Words by Lewis Carrol (No. 93) (Carrol)
Beautiful Soup ... R. H. Macdonald
Beautiful World (No. 101) John E. West
The Three Dragoons (No. 123) ... J. Brown
The Sailor’s Song (No. 126) ... J. Brown
Toilers down below (No. 128) ... J. Brown
The Song of the Spider (No. 132) ... Bridge
The Wind (No. 174) ... G. Rathsone

BOOK 149.
NINE NATIONAL AND FOLK-SONGS

A B
From “The School Music Review”

The Flowers o’ the Forest (No. 102) Scotch Air
Caller Herrie’ (No. 105). ... Bishop
Come, Lasses and Lads (No. 109) Old English
Home, sweet Home (No. 114) ... Bovey
Here’s a health unto His Majesty (119) Davy
Heart of Oak (No. 121) ... Bovey
Bay of Biscay (No. 121) ... Davy
Bonnie Dundies (No. 124) ... Scotch Air
The Young May Moon (No. 130) Irish Air

* Staff only.

TWO-PART SONGS—GRADE II. (Easy).

NOVELLO’S SCHOOL SONGS.

A SPECIALITY OF NOVELLO’S SCHOOL SONGS is that they are issued in Books, each book containing songs of about the same class and degree of difficulty. Most of the songs are obtainable separately. Specially selected numbers can be stitched in a cover to order on favourable terms. The Classified School Catalogue in which all the songs are graded will be sent post-free on application.

Published in two forms. A. Voice Parts in Staff and Sol-fa Notation, with Pianoforte Accompaniment, 8vo size; B. Voice Parts only in Sol-fa Notation. Where no prices are given in the B column, the A Edition only is published.

BOOK 86.
EVERYDAY SONGS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, IN TWO PARTS (1st Set).

471. The City of Light ... E. J. Troop
472. Raise your standard, brothers
473. Come, friends, the world wants mending ... ...
474. Marching Song ...
475. Splendour of the Morn ...
476. One step at a time ...
477. Sweet is the pleasure ...
478. When love draws near ...
479. Be not swift to take offence ...
480. If I were a Voice ...
481. Evening Song ...
482. The Fountain ...
483. Years are coming, years are going ...
484. If you cannot on the ocean ...
485. Would you gain the best of life?

BOOK 87.
EVERYDAY SONGS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, IN TWO PARTS (2nd Set).

486. To-day ... E. J. Troop
487. I wake this morn ...
488. Spring Song ...
489. It is said that Truth is gold ...
490. True worth ...
491. We need it every hour ...
492. See the rivers flowing ...
493. What is the law of thy beauty?
494. Bells of Mercy ...
495. Oh, would you be a sunbeam ...
496. Beautiful faces ...
497. We hold our lives like lily flowers ...
498. I live for those who love me ...
499. Three Worlds ...
500. Ring out, wild bells ...

BOOK 88.
EVERYDAY SONGS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, IN TWO PARTS (3rd Set).

501. Echoes ... E. J. Troop
502. Together to be ...
503. Morning is shining ...
504. The day is done ...
505. Welcome Song ...
506. Sing, let us sing ...
507. Help one another ...
508. Daisy, pretty daisy ...
509. What can I do to-day ...
510. Little by little ...
511. I’ll make my life a little light ...
512. One little star in the starry night ...
513. If I cannot be a sunbeam ...
514. Lightly, brightly, cheerily go ...
515. A little daisy showed its head ...
516. An owl that lived in a hollow tree (Unison) ...

BOOK 105.
SIX TWO-PART SONGS
From “The School Music Review”

Playtime (No. 26) ... J. L. Roceck
The Harvest Dance (No. 27) ... M. B. Foster
All among the barley (No. 43) ... Elizabeth Stirling
Ye mariners of England (No. 47) ... H. H. Pierson
Come o’er the woodland (No. 60) ... Ketelbey
The stars were shining (No. 69) ... J. Booth

BOOK 106.
SIX TWO-PART SONGS
From “The School Music Review”

Welcome, bright dawn (No. 58) ... Roceck
Christmas Day (No. 51) ... H. G. Hawrelak
O lovely night (No. 56) ... J. L. Roceck
Sleep, gentle lady (No. 56) ... H. R. Bishop
The fall of the leaf (No. 54) ... Macfarren

BOOK 118.
FIVE EASY TWO-PART SONGS

391. In Mary’s garden ... Ethel M. Boyce
392. Higher, higher ... C. Hoby
393. Butterfly fairies ... A. Somervell
394. Spring flowrets ... B. M. Ramsey
395. Hour of golden moonlight ... J. L. Roceck

BOOK 133.
EIGHTEEN TWO-PART SONGS
With ad lib. Pianoforte Accompaniment

Christmas Songs and Carols

The Wassail Song ... Traditional
Christmas Time ... B. M. Ramsey
Hark! how sweetly the bells ... G. Fox
O let us help to scatter wide ... T. Facer
I hear along our street ...
Now ’tis Christmas time ... W. W. Pearson
Christmas Bells ...
Christmas Holiday Song ...

BOOK 150.
EIGHT TWO-PART SONGS
From “The School Music Review”

Little Golden Hair (No. 80) ... E. J. Labbett
Whispering Wind (No. 87) ...
Fairy Elves (No. 88) ... Cuthbert Harris
Merry Snow-white Fairies (No. 93) ... Jacoby
At length the day in beauty died (No. 97) ... B. Luard-Selby
The old green lane (No. 99) ... G. Rathbone
Of happy the heart of a child (No. 122) ... S. P. Waddington
The Fisherman’s Song (No. 125) ... T. Facer

(London: Novello and Company, Limited.)

(July, 1913.)